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Words by TOMMIE MALIE and DICK FINCH
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Chorus

I'm jealous of the moon that shines above,

cause it smiles upon the one I love.

I'm jealous of the birdies in the trees,

They're always singing sweetest melodies.

I'm jealous of the pretty flowers, too,

I miss the kiss they
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Till ready

I've been mighty lonesome for the one I left back home some years ago.
Try to picture once again a few years back and surely then you'll go,
when just a kid.

know, just why I'm blue.

Ech-oes of my child-hood call me
Miss-ing all the child-hood games we

back to that old wild-wood, miss it so -- the things I did.
used to call by funny names, oh! gee, it don't seem true.
I know someone's waiting down the same old shady lane, And

There's one I remember, liked it better than the rest, And

we'll be celebrating 'cause when I get back again.

when I get my partner, I will show you why it's best.

Chorus

I'm gonna knock at the door, peep in, Lift up the latch and walk right in my

baby's arms. I can see the bob-o-link, Just

85-3
look at us and wink, I know my heart will sink, But

I'll be tickled pink, the day we go to the church, look at the steeple,

Open the door and see the people, Gather 'round to see my sweeties'

charms. See me rushing, we'll be mushing, When I knock at the door, peep in,

lift up the latch and walk right in my baby arms! I'm gonna arms!
THE LATEST SONG HIT

JIMMINY GEE!

Words by TOMMY MALIE
and DICK FINCH

Music by JACK LITTLE

Chorus:

Jim-mi-ny Gee!
You can see I'm blue as can be,
Jim-mi-ny Gee!
You can see I'm blue as can be,

Wen-der what they've got a-gin me?
Eh! Jim-mi-ny
Wen-der what they've got a-gin me?
Eh! Jim-mi-ny

Jim-mi-ny Gee!
I'm lone-ly
Jim-mi-ny Gee!
How come no
Jim-mi-ny Gee!
There's no one
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